Introduction
The ATLAS GridKa cloud is one of the largest and most heterogeneous of the 10 ATLAS Tier-1 clouds. It consists of more than 13 sites in 5 countries. The combined resources add up to about 50 kHS06 CPU (~10k cores) and 5.5 PB disk storage. A further increase by ~30% is planned until spring 2011.
Distributed Analysis

Organization:
• Monthly cloud video meetings including T1/T2 contacts and service coordinators Monte Carlo production is a continuous service within the cloud with:
• Two pilot submission instances running within cloud to provide redundancy and scaling.
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Large scale Root based ntuple analysis:
Certain analysis use cases require multiple and fast iterations over large data samples. Parallel Grid/batch execution (1x2-day job → 100x30min jobs) can be a competitive and widely available alternative to dedicated Proof Clusters. However, it poses new challenges for • IO access patterns between workernode and storage • Turnaround of <1h for job submission and finishing on Grid Based on a real analysis case a realistic benchmark test-suite has been derived (G. Brandt/J. Samson, Desy) for standard batch system submission. With few modifications this was ported to ATLAS Grid submission and tested on several sites, an example is shown on the right.
Over the last years a well defined and tested operation model evolved. Several core cloud services need to be operated and closely monitored:
• distributed data management • ATLAS production • data access for analysis jobs • software installation and DB setup
Equally important are regular processing challenges to optimize site performance and data throughput and to exercise new analysis workflows which show up after LHC start, eg large-scale Root-based ntuple analyses.
Over the last years a well defined and tested operation model evolved. Several core cloud services need to be operated and closely monitored: 
I/O tests and optimization
A dedicated tool ('dCacheLoadTest') has been developed in the cloud in order to systematically assess the IO performance between worker node cluster and storage systems.
• Jobs read randomly files from large dataset • Integral IO rate is determined as function of jobs running in parallel • IO rate of participating pool can be analysed Very useful to determine bottlenecks and optimize overall IO rate -used at several sites.
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